
This week in Animal Behaviour

Oct. 21 project 1 write-up due in PDF form 
on Moodle by midnight

Oct. 21 raw data due (either in class or 
yellow drop box outside 3520)... 10% penalty 
on write-up if raw data not turned in

Oct. 23 online discussion #3: Networking 
crows

This week in Animal Behaviour

Lecture 16: Mating systems I

Lecture 17: Mating systems II

Lecture 18: Parental care

LAB: Project 1 help session

Text chapters 7-8

Mating systems

• Diversity of systems, and theory to explain it

• Why monogamy?

Why is it rare in mammals?

Why is (social) monogamy common in birds?

• Why polyandry?

Costs and benefits of multiple mating

• Why polygyny?

The polygyny threshhold model

Hypotheses for lek polygyny

• The evolution of mating systems: case studies

Mating systems defined

monogamy polygyny polyandry polygynandry
(promiscuity)

These can be assessed in terms of:
• pairings (observable behaviour)
• genetics (offspring)



Theory predicts a conflict
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What shapes mating systems?

1. Differential investment

In general, the sex that invests more in parental care is 
the limiting resource.

e.g. if female reproductive success is limited, and males 
are limited by the number of matings they can obtain

! polygyny tends to be favoured

2. Needs of young & potential to help

The extent of parental care required can determine the 
degree to which males and females can maximize 
reproductive success by taking on additional partners.

e.g. altricial vs. precocial young

What shapes mating systems?

3. Certainty of paternity

Males certain of paternity may be more likely to invest in 
parental care.

e.g. external vs. internal fertilization in fish

external = 70% male parental care; synchronization of 
egg-laying and mating

internal = 86% female parental care; separation in time 
of egg-laying and mating

What shapes mating systems?

4. Ecological factors

Degree to which one sex can monopolize the other can 
depend on the environment, including distributions of 
individuals and of resources, both spatially and 
temporally.

e.g. in this theoretical model for the 
environmental potential for polygyny 
(EPP)...

1) resources can be uniform vs. clumped

2) mates can be available all at the same 
time vs. asynchronously

shaded
= polygyny 
favoured



Why monogamy? How can it be 
adaptive for males to 
limit themselves to 
only one female?

Why monogamy?

Mate assistance: males gain more fitness by offering 
parental care for offspring of current mate than by seeking 
out additional partners

e.g. if involvement of both parents is required to raise 
offspring (emperor penguins, Djungarian hamsters)

Why monogamy?

Mate assistance: males gain more fitness by offering 
parental care for offspring of current mate than by seeking 
out additional partners

e.g. mice
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Why monogamy?
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Mate assistance: males gain more fitness by offering 
parental care for offspring of current mate than by seeking 
out additional partners

e.g. snow bunting



Why monogamy?

Mate assistance: males gain more fitness by offering 
parental care for offspring of current mate than by seeking 
out additional partners

e.g. spotless starlings
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Why monogamy?

Mate guarding: males gain more fitness by preventing their 
current partner from mating with other males than by 
seeking out additional partners

• can occur when receptive females are widely dispersed

e.g. clown shrimp, rock-haunting possums

Why monogamy?

Female enforced monogamy: when females are able to 
prevent their partners from securing additional matings

e.g. razorbills, burying beetles

Why monogamy?

Female enforced monogamy: when females are able to 
prevent their partners from securing additional matings

e.g. razorbills, burying beetles
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Why is monogamy rare in mammals?

< 10% of mammals are monogamous
• delayed fertilization: males have low 
confidence of paternity

• female biased parental care

! internal gestation: only females can care 
for young during the early stages

! female-only feeding: female mammals can 
care for young in a way that males cannot

BUT: male parental care is apparently favoured in 
some species where males can bring food (e.g., 
carnivores), as well as species where protecting 
offspring is just as important as nutrition

Why is monogamy common in birds?

> 90% of birds are socially monogamous
• delayed fertilization: males have low confidence of paternity

• shared parental care possible for altricial young

! external gestation: once eggs are laid, male can care for 
them by incubating as well as female

! both sexes can feed

social

v


